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Highlands Christian Church  
(Disciples of Christ) 

        C  O  E  
 

Tuesday, March 27, 2018 
9‐12 p Quilters 

9‐11 a Kindermusik 
Wednesday, March 28, 2018 

4‐6 p Kindermusik 
Thursday, March 29, 2018 
6:00 p Stone Soup Supper 
7:00 p Maundy Thursday 

7:00 p  Chancel Choir rehearsal 
Friday, March 30, 2018 

GOOD FRIDAY  
12:00 p Good Friday Service at 
Lake Highlands Presbyterian  
1:30‐4:30 p Highlands Chris an 
Sanctuary Open for Prayer 
Sunday, April 1, 2018 

EASTER SUNDAY 
 8:30 a Sunrise Easter Service  
9:30 a Extended Fellowship  

Potluck Breakfast 
11:00 a Easter Service 

 
UPCOMING 

Tuesday, April 3, 2018 
9‐12 p Quilters 

9‐11 a Kindermusik 
 

Wednesday, April 4, 2018 
4‐6 p Kindermusik 

 
Sunday, April 8, 2018 
8:30 a Highlands Bells 
9:45 a Sunday School 

11:00 a Worship Service 

Monthly Updates 

 
 
 
 
This	 Thursday,	 March	 29,	 the	 Chancel	 Choir	 will	 sing	 two	
selections	 at	 our	 Maundy	 Thursday	 service.	 	 We	 will	
rehearse	 for	 Easter	 Sunday	 immediately	 following	 that	
service.	 	 Our	 next	 Chancel	 Choir	 rehearsal	 will	 be	 at	 7:00	
p.m.	on	Thursday,	April	12.	
	
On	 Easter	 Sunday,	 the	 Highlands	 Bells	will	 be	 playing	 two	
selections	 along	 with	 Meredith	 Baxter	 on	 trumpet.		
Highlands	 Bells	 will	 rehearse	 at	 9:10	 am	 Easter	 morning	
after	the	Easter	Sunrise	service.	
	
Everyone	needs	to	mark	on	the	calendar	 for	 the	next	 three	
months	if	you	know	you	will	be	out.	

LORI’S MUSIC NOTES 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT HOLY WEEK EVENTS 
 

Thursday, March 29 
Stone Soup Supper at 6:00 pm 

Maundy Thursday Service at 7:00 pm 
Friday, March 30 

Good Friday Service 12:00 pm at 
Lake Highlands Presbyterian  

Highlands Christian Sanctuary is Open for Prayer 
from 1:30‐4:30 pm 
Sunday, April 1 

 Sunrise Easter Service at 8:30 am 
Extended Fellowship Potluck Breakfast at 9:30 am 

Easter Service at 11:00 am  

EASTER SUNDAY 

You might remember bringing flowers last year, 
and once again, we ask you to do the same! 
We'll be decorating the Cross during our 11:00 
am Easter Service, so bring a couple flowers that 
you can decorate the cross with. If you can't 
bring any, don't worry, we will have a few 
placed in a bucket near the front so everyone 
can participate that wants to! 



JJOURNEYINGOURNEYING  NNOTESOTES: O: ONN  THETHE  BBRINKRINK  
Surprise Ending 

 
For many of us, we often forget the ‘wow’ factor of the Easter story. We get the benefit 
of knowing the ending of the story from years of study, learning, and hearing the story 
from beginning to end over and over again.  

We start the Gospel reading in Chapter 1 and we already know what will happen in the 
last few chapters. But, the Disciples, they didn’t have that same benefit. They didn’t 
know what was waiting for them when they were in Jerusalem at the Temple. They 
didn’t have any idea what would happen at the garden of Gethsemane. They were 
clueless in that upper room. They were lost and scattered during the trial where Jesus 
would be condemned. After Jesus’ death, there was nothing but lost hope. I’m sure 
they felt empty, confused, and probably even afraid for their own lives.  

What happens next is the biggest twist ending story of all time. These Disciples were 
living out a bigger surprise ending than the Sixth Sense. But, in many similar ways, 
when they have the ‘a-ha’ moment they are able to look back and see all the connections 
in Jesus’ life and many stories they had lived alongside of him. They see how it all 
suddenly makes sense. For us, we don’t get that fresh take anymore. We know the 
story, from beginning to end. It’s no longer a surprise. But, maybe it should be!  

The surprise is so multi-faceted. Not only does Jesus conquer death, but Jesus does so 
in the most remarkable way. He was a poor peasant carpenter, who diminished 
everything that the domination system had sought to do. The domination system, the 
powers that be, had all the might to silence this man.  

On the surface, the story of Easter reveals a plot by the religious leaders of Jesus’ day to 
take down a rebel once and for all. As Jesus is handed over to the authorities, the picture 
that’s painted is that Caesar is king, his kingdom rules and the Roman cross would have 
the last say. Even homeless peasants such as Jesus with an unusually impressive 
following and a supernatural track record would be trumped by the empire for rebelling.  

The path to the cross was a willing conviction accepted by God in the most subversive act 
on Earth — a conspiracy to take on the domination system and launch a counter-kingdom 
that would overthrow every worldly empire. Not by violence or brute force, but by love 
and sacrifice through Christ. 

Easter reminds us that even though injustice may run wild, even when it seems like 
darkness is so final, God’s love is real and powerful and working to create resurrection. 
As the morning came on that third day for the Disciples, a bright-shining sun, the 
resurrection revealed a new light that would overcome any and all injustice. Through 
the dazzling light of resurrection, we too can walk in the newness of life.  

When we are transformed through Christ, we arrive to the surprise ending in our own 
story — our aha moment. Through Christ, we continue to live out the resurrection in our 
own time — continuing the story that God initiated in Christ. So this Easter, relive the 
surprise ending; relive the story with a fresh passion for the genuine hope that we 
embrace. Relive the reality of a risen Lord and new life. Relive the surprise of God’s love 
renewing your life to overcome the dark, fragmented world in which we live.  

 

Pastor Jonathan 



FELLOWSHIP 15 

New Covenant Class 

April 1—Potluck by all church members 
from 9:30—10:30 am 

April 8—TBA 

April 15—TBA 

April 22—TBA 

April 29—TBA 

*Thanks to LaDonna for unlocking the 
doors and making coffee. 

CHURCH OFFICE 
214-348-2805 

Monday through Thursday 9:00 am—2:00 pm 

 SENIOR MINISTER:  REV. JONATHAN BRINK     832-620-2000 

 ASSOC. MINISTER:  REV. RHONDA TRACY       214-649-4579 

 BOARD CHAIR:  PAT PITTMAN                817-781-2043 

 DIRECTOR OF MUSIC:  LORI MCCOMMONS      214-350-8125 

 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: CLAIRE SCHMITT  

Let us not forget those who are Homebound: “Share with the Lord’s people who are in 
need.” -Romans 12:13 - Betty Zelios, and John Kennedy (Lake Highlands Brookdale) 
 
Health Concerns:  “For, I was sick, and you took care of me.“ - Matthew 25:36 - Gabby Iezzi 
(granddaughter of the Lester’s), Marian Walker (Mother of Renee), Scott Nesbitt, Denise Acra, Gloria 
Clayton, Taffy Wehe (friend of Chris Baumann), Larry and Cathy Patton,  Chad & Steve Kane 
(Extended family of Adelle Read), Bill Davidson, Kris Tinsman, Larry Hughen, Terry Raskinski, Andy 
& Burr Cain, Patsy Collier, Ginny Robinson, Shirley, Carl, Chris Baumann, George Trauth, Jim Camp-
bell, David Whisennand, Bob Dobbs, & Sheila. 
 
Non-Health Prayers: “The Lord is near to the brokenhearted and saves the crushed in spir-
it.” Psalm 34:18 - Craig Davidson (son of Bill Davidson), & Craig Lyons (son of Irvin Lyons) 
 
Military: “Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for 
you are with me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me.” -Psalm 23:4 Bill Molnar 
 
Organizations in our property: “By wisdom a house is built, And by understanding it is es-
tablished.” Proverbs 24:3 - Bridge Club, Book Club, L-Street Neighborhood Assoc., Bethel Ethiopi-
an Church, Kindermusik, LHAECPTA, Ikebana, & Blackland Prairie Conservatory and Atelier.  
 

Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayers. Amen.  

Prayer Corner  
“And when they had prayed, the place in which they were gathered together was shaken, and they were all filled 

with the Holy Spirit and continued to speak the word of God with boldness.” —Acts 4:31 



Where's Peter Rabbit & Franklin the Turtle? Join BPCA at White 
Rock Lake on Saturday, April 29, at 10:00 am, to find out! 

Children's storytime, song & nature adventure for the 2018 Native 
Prairie Walks. 

What a year the school has had! Have you seen 
some of the beautiful additions to the back 
property? More garden plots are up, some shrubs 
have been planted along the West fence, and a long 
arbor that will also serve as a play tunnel for the 
kids with shade during the hot days. It will grow 
gourds, zucchini, squash, and loofah.  

In addition to all that they've been doing to make 
the back of the property beautiful, you should 
check out what they have coming up! See below for 
more information on an upcoming event that they 
will host in late April!  



THAI TOUR 

Harry Gray stopped by the 
Church Office this last week and 
dropped off something that 
could be of interest to a couple 
of our folks at Highlands 
Christian. Have you ever wanted 
to go to Thailand or are you 
interested in Mission work? 
Well, in the office we have more 
information from a group called, 
Thai Christian Foundation. They 
had a tour in January of this 
year and you can see all the 
beautiful pictures. They will 
most likely be planning another 
Trip in 2018 or early 2019. The 
trip is called, Thai Mission and 
Cultural Tour or “Thai Lights.”  

 

If you’d like to check it out or 
get more information, feel free 
to stop by the church office or 
ask Harry Gray what other 
information he might know 
about the group. It seems he 
might have an inside name to it 
all with an old friend of his who 
has  been  runn ing  th i s 
organization for many years. It 
may even be a name you know: 
Allan and Joan Eubank.  

LET’S CELEBRATE THESE APRIL BIRTHDAYS! 
    

   April 6:  Anne Price 

   April 19:  Michelle Hawes 

   April 20:  Pat Barton 

   April 26:  Jeanette Southwood 

   April 29:  Gloria Clayton 



Serving: Sunday, April 1, 2018 

Elders at Table  

and Shut-Ins: 

Mark Read &  

Kim Brashear 

Offering Counter: Kevin Payne 

Lead Deacon: Cindy Payne 

Lock-up: LaDonna Durham 

Prepare Communion: Adelle Read & 
Tonia Smith 

Worship Leader: LaDonna Durham 

Children’s Moment Tom Stephens 

April 1:    Mark Read & Kim Brashear 

April 8:    Elena & Tom Stephens 

April 15:    Renee Bowen & Kevin Payne 

April 22: Kathy Westfall & Anne Price 

April 29: Jackie Brummel & Julie Futral 

APRIL ELDERS SCHEDULE 

APRIL CHILDREN'S MOMENT SCHEDULE 

April 1:  Tom Stephens 

April 8:  Jackie Brummel 

April 15:  Norma Gaisford 

April 22: Rev. Jonathan Brink 

April 29: Renee Bowen 

APRIL OFFERING COUNTER SCHEDULE 

April 1:  LaDonna Durham 

April 8:  Anne Price 

April 15:  Rev. Rhonda Tracy 

April 22: Noel Pittman 

April 29: Tom Stephens 

APRIL WORSHIP LEADER SCHEDULE 

April 1:  Kevin Payne 

April 8:  Renee Bowen 

April 15:  Eric Pfeifer 

April 22: Cindy Payne 

April 29: Kim Brashear 



About Our PeopleAbout Our People  
  

What a wonderful day Palm Sunday was!  The service opened with the children waving 
palms as they entered. The congregation also was also given palms to wave.  Terry Pair 
was the narrator for the cantata “Hallelujah-What a Savior” presented by the Chancel 
Choir.  The music was so beautiful and touching!  Thank you choir and Lori. 
 
After the service, the children enjoyed an Easter egg hunt.  There was an abundance of 
eggs and a lot of happy and excited children.  Thank you to Jana Velasquez who had 
brought extra Easter baskets and allowed Amanda and Travis to use them. 
 
We then enjoyed a delicious meal with hamburgers, hot dogs, and many delicious sides 
and a huge selection of desserts.  We had a number of visitors who enjoyed the 
fellowship with us.  Thank you to Kevin Payne and Erik Pfeifer for doing the grilling and 
to Anne Price who provided the burgers and hot dogs and buns. 
 
Several people were trying to discover who had made the delicious cake with pineapple 
in the frosting. The cook was Gray Bowen who likes to bake many kinds of desserts. (The 
Wednesday night prayer group has enjoyed many of his pies, etc.) 
 
Did you notice Pat Pittman’s cute Easter Jacket? 
 
Lori McCommons reported that Jim is doing better and will start therapy in two weeks. 
 
Amanda, Travis and Erik Pfeifer provided the beautiful tulips for our service. 

SPRING FLING PHOTOS—MARCH 25, 2018 



Psalm 94:18-19  
When I said, “My foot is slipping,” your unfailing love, Lord, 
supported me. When anxiety was great within me, your 
consolation brought me joy. 

 

Highlands Christian Church 

(Disciples of Christ) 

9949 McCree Rd. 

Dallas, TX 75238 

Sunday School at Highlands (9:45 AM-10:45 AM)  
Child Care is provided by a licensed child care professional. 

 
Children’s Class (Ages 4 years to 5th grade) meet in Room 105 to learn Bible stories 
through active learning.  Teacher: Rev. Rhonda Tracy 

 

Crusaders Class meets across from the kitchen. It is one of the vital small groups of our congregation. Each gathering 
begins with the group singing a hymn and praying together. Once a short business meeting is completed (which consists 
mostly of checking in on the group’s members), the remaining time is reserved for a Biblical Lesson.  Teacher this 
month is Rev. Jonathan Brink. 

 
New Covenant Class meets across from the Fellowship Hall. This class is one of our fastest growing, and is currently 
studying “Paul: Apostle to All the Nations”. In addition to study and discussion, the group spends time in prayer and 
practicing spiritual disciplines together. Teacher: Grace Barber 
  

Balaam’s Donkeys meets in the old Quilter’s Room. This class is one that is always seeking spirituality. A fun, loving 
group that welcomes anyone who might be at any point in their walk of life or faith. Teacher: One Another 

 

Choir meets in the Sanctuary at 10:30 am just before service. The group provide an important ministry as they lead the 
congregation as we all sing to God during worship.  If you enjoy singing to God, the group would be blessed by you 
sharing your gift of music. Director: Lori McCommons 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 
Elders: Mark & 
Kim 
8:30a Sunrise 
9:15 Bells 
9:30 Potluck 
11a Easter Service 

2 3 
9-12 p 
Quilters  
 
9-11 a 
Kindermusik 

4 
4-6 p 
Kindermusik 
 

5 
7p Choir 
Rehearsal 

6 7   
 

8 
Elders: Elena & 
Tom 
8:30a Bells 
9:45a Sun School 
11a Worship  
Rev. Brink out of 
town 

9 
 

10 
9-12 Quilters 
 9-11 a 
Kindermusik 
6 p DWM @ 
Julie’s 
6 p Girl Scout  
 

11 
4-6 p 
Kindermusik 
 
 

12 
7p  Chancel 
Choir Rehearsal 
 
 

13 
 
 

14 
 
 

15 
Elders: Renee & 
Kevin 
8:30a Bells 
9:45a Sun School 
11a Worship  
1p Brookdale 
 
 

16 
 

17 
9-12 p 
Quilters 
9-11 a 
Kindermusik 
 
 
 
 

18 
 9-12 Book 
Review Club 
 
4-6 p 
Kindermusik 
 

19 
9-12p Ikebana 
 
7p Elders Mtg 

20 
 

21 
3-5 p Ethiopian 
Church 
Wedding 

22 
EARTH DAY 
Elders: Kathy & 
Anne 
88:30a Bells 
9:45a SunSchool 
11a Worship  
 

23 
 
 
 
 
 

24 
9-12 p 
Quilters  
9-11 a 
Kindermusik 
6 p Girl Scout 
Troop #7802 

25 
4-6 p 
Kindermusik 
 
 
 
 
 

26 
 
 
 

27 
 

28 
BPCA Spring 
Festival 

29 
Elders: Jackie & 
Julie 
8:30a Bells 
9:45a Sun School 
11a Worship  

30 
 

     

  



For Men: 

 

REGISTRATION is open for the 2018 Tri-Area Men’s Retreat at 
Disciples Crossing in Athens, May 18-20! The keynoter will be David 
Dusek, founder and executive director of “ROUGH CUT MEN 
Ministries”, which utilizes major motion picture clips as parables to 
engage men of all spiritual levels. David travels around the world, 
using movies and his powerful testimony to get men to be transparent 
with one another and with Jesus. He has spoken to thousands of men 
internationally about developing a ‘fire-team’ of friends for support, 
and how to have a God-given self-concept. Register for the retreat at 
ntaccsw.org, or get the form from the church office! 

 

Also: the NTA Quarterly Men’s Breakfast will be at 8:30 Saturday May 
5 at Warren Avenue Christian church with Olin Frejia as the speaker! 


